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AUGUST 25. 1906.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.* home without the horse Ï 

' Kitty ?’ ”
“Oh, to be sure. I’ll get the onld 

mare.” But “Kitty” couldn't be 
found—another trick ol Mulaney's. ue 
pretended to look for her.

“ Sister, that old mare must have 
gone home without ye. Let me give ye 
the loan of one of the four out there in 
the street. I'll let ye have him for 
such time as—well—I'll let ye have him 
till I call for him—the lad there in the 
lead.”

It was useless to protest, for Mulaney 
was one who did things, whether you 
would or wouldn't. The big gray with 
difflenlty was put between the shafts 
that “ Kitty” so long and so faithfully 
filled, and the Sisters mounted to the 
wagon seat, looking sadly at the crest
fallen owner of stall number two, and 
with a smile aid a “ thank you " to 
Mulaney, they started home.

The gray was awkward — found it

who would have dreamed of such a thing ones—kind of
hannenlng ; I do n rt mean to reproach bare to go far. No, hold on, 111 dump 
you, but one must observe ordinary them into that !1®ari‘® »'y°akr‘: o(
prudence. What we have to do now, Is come along with the bï^et full o 
to ,prove that you are not guilty, apples—the red on”'. tomatoe!
There must have been some one else on ripest; and then crowd in the to 
the premises, who had got In without to top cff the load. . . .your knowledge, and who committed That was Gilpin’s way. Sister Adel- 
the murder ; who can it have been ?" aide packed the hand ba'ket and 

“ The magistrate averred that It emptied the load into her waggon, 
could not possibly have been a stranger, With a rewarding smile, and a gratef ul 
for how could he have known that Mrs. “ thank you, Mr. Gilpin, she went to 
Blanchard would pass by the lumber- stall number two. Here she found a 

with the money at that particular stranges, a big, raw boned six-footer, 
time, and laid in wait for her,” Father who had changed his occupationi from 
Montmoulin answered dejectedly. cutting and hauling timber to 8

“ There was the sacristan ; has it eggs and poultry. The little Sister 
been actually proved that he was did so want eggs. They were the main 
absent that day ?” table relish in Lent and she politely

♦« So I am bold.'* asked If he had anything for her old
“ That must be looked into Or per- folks. ... t .,haps the maidservant talked about Mrs. “ Ain't ye b.g an old an able enough 

Blanchard going for the money, and it to support yer old man and womsn
8,ot tothe ears of some rogue who queer pulling the load that was so light
Tak^courage ^all must be thoroughly my way one of your years works and tor him—but once he got into the swing
investb^d. 1 win go at once to the works hard, milkin' cows, twenty on of things he plunged along lively
mvewigswo. wiu gu uuw v dav and’ oleins house through the crowded streets, back over\icar General and if neoes the men go to the woodq I the bridge, and brought up shortly at
archbishop ; m>unsel must be retained ;”henthat has time to the gate of the old folks' home, where
for the defence. makeover last vear's clothes. You'd John O'Dowd in surprise and alarm“ have no money to pay for hi. makeov» last years clothe^ ^ ^ ^ gato Jd 1(;t him in.

‘‘ Do'not trouble yourself on that round here like some giddy young “ My, my, Sister 1 ! but where did score, we shall see about that. Your Udder, with yer black b»S«ytoP 11 h», 1 look sîSd

**"• W*am 'afrahMtowiU'all*be of no use," I Sister Adelaide had frequently met ol him and the fine broad back 1 My, 
Father Montmoulin replied despondent- with refusals decisive to be sure but my ,^*o cmitinued^ _ Sister, guess 
lv. “ But I am none the less grateful with the sting taken out-which al- yer right, God “ ««**•
... „nn (,kindness I Of-!- vou wavs made her feel they were not re- Mulaney, in the meanwhile, found 
wil?assure his Grace the Archbishop, fusais. This onslaught was new, and it “ Kitty " behind a truck, where a boy 
the Vicar-General and all my fellow- hurt. Her first impulse was to ignore had securely tied her. He hitched Inn- 
priests ol my iuuocence, and tell them it, and go to stall number three, but with the off gray horse, the latter evid. 
how de^ply It grieTes me that I should then, here was an opportunity to en- ently protesting, as horses can do ,n 
be'the occasion of bringing this trouble lighten this man, who evidently was his own way, at the misfit of a mate, 
uuon themtiOne*thing more ; do what ignorait of her life's mission. Briefly but it wasn t horse sense to balk when 
Sou can f“; my poor mother, my sister, she explained what and who her old Mulaney was the whip, so they started 
and her children, if they suffer on my folks were, repeating at the end her tor the ,ong journey home, 
account.” question-lf he had anything for her Owing to “Kitty s uselessness as a

“certainly I will see what can be charges at home? , leader of a fourdiorse truck the going
done for them. Do not lose heart, my “ Yes, by thunder, I have somethin' nad to accommxlate her. The progress 
do« friend. In your afll ction think of for sich as you. » Standing back as he was slew and Mulaney entered his own 
our Lord, innocence itself, Who for our uttered the words he deliberately spat b wnyard twenty miles away, hours 
sins was counted amongst the ungodly, in her face. The training that makes after "the woman had gone to bed.
You have now to carry the cross as He the martyr came to the surface in- Thu did not prevent h,n, from waking 
did 1” stantly. Quietly wiping her face she her, after he had securely housed the

ü,” SSÜXSthl‘pL^ Ms"vufto/'r^ atBeforo'he^recovered from his blank ÇT ^0., Mulaney «üd U

arias r.“nr^r“
ltogent did very willingly. What an owner and driver of a four-horse, team Donahoe s.
alleviation it would have been to the loaded with apples, made a lep Jrllm 1 - -------------
unhappy priest if he could have at least his scat, cleared the wheel, landed on WHiT HAPPENED TO HORACE 
in confession told everything to his the walk and hit the brute a f :^f_ HARTLEY,
experienced Spiritual Father, and asked blow, felling him as with a sledge ham
him for counsel. But not even sub mer. | Horace Hartley was a boy. That is,
sigillo was he free to mention a cir- “ Ye black hearted divil, l saw what he wag a rea; boy. When he played
cumstance or ask a question which ye did; where I come from they d make inarb[ea tiis voice was as much in evid-
could indirectly reveal what Loser had ye walk on yer kceoe around the street ence—or even more — as his skill in
said in confession. His lips were to beg her pardon. I ye a mind to shooting. When he was on the base-
sealed ; he was obliged to bear the And certainty something worse would ba)1 diamon(i he took to its full limit 
whole Durden alone. have befallen the vender of eggs ll any ^ every advantage the rules ol

The warder now came to intimate Mulaney had not been caught by t°e the game allowed. He would soften the 
that it was time for the visitor to with-1 other dealers and held. Even then be chagrin 0[ tis competitors in marbles, 
draw. At the same time he laid the | was like a wild thing. after he had “ stumped ” him. He had
breviary on the table and took the I The little Sister pleaded with him, t() ba T!cjona first, and then he was 
prisoner's letters. The director of the “ For God's sake, do no further harm.
Seminary accord.ugly bade his former “Sister, you stand away now, get
pupil farewell, after again exhorting back there a bit, and let me have me I nothing remarkable in this fact, but it 
him to keep up his courage. Ilis visit own way. I'm not done with him. I I i, necessary to state it again, because 
nad given much consolation to the un- have a plan that’ll work well with a 1 the same Horace, one day, got so inei- 
fortunate priest, who on being left thing like this. " tricably mixed up with another person,
alone, took up the breviary, ani turned The crowd unhanded him, and Mul- 1 that for some time ho did not know 
to the office for St. John Nepomncen's | aney, reaching down, dragged up the whether he was himself or some one 
day. piostrrte man, who fortunately had e]se- This is how it all happened.

•‘Saintly martyr 1 Thou wastdrowned fallen on a bag of oats, thus missiog a ft was a hot Friday morning in June,
in the waters of the Moldau because cracked skull. “ Stand ye there now, I phe day before, Hartley’s class had
thou wast faithful to thy duty as a aBtf God help ye if ye move a perch celebrated their aunuai picnic, and, as 
priest. Obtain for me the grace to from that flig stone,’’ shouted she Irish every boy had on that day taken advan-
give up my life, or submit to any and the captive stood as if petrj- tage of every possible enjoyment, and
ignominy rather than violate the sacred fled. Mulaney went to the Sister's had filled the diy to overflowing with 
obligations binding on me.” wagon, from which the scared novice fUn, it may easily be surmised that the

Thus the prisoner Invoked the aid of had hastily retired, and unhitched lessons of the day were none too well
the great Saint of Prague, and strength- -Kitty, ” who went foraging amongst prepared, or the class as a whole up to

in his determination by the carts. He marched back to stall I the usual standard in its intelligence or
reading the account of the martyrdom number two, grasped the owner, as one attention, Mr. Cane, the profassor ol
undergone by that holy Bishop. grasps a bag filled with meal, and ac the class, saw how matters were, and

tc he continued. ! tnally threw him out before the shafts was unusually lenient that day in ox-
—into which he backed him, harnessed acting the ordinary repetitions and
him with the tug straps around his class exercises. Horace had managed,

THE LITTLE SISTER'S MARKET. | Waist, and the reins fastened under and py a stroke of good fortune, to make a
, ... ,, „„„ , _ „.f I over his shoulders, buckling them near tolerubly decent recitation of bis cate-

•Sister, this old nag Kitty, wont ^ car„. chism, and the judicious professor
carry ye manny more days to market, „j u lead thia muie meself, load him waived the Latin lesson for that day, 
said John O > j1® landed the ^ the oara romlâ the market for the and instead, gave a somewhat lengthy
reins to one of the two sisters seated in ediflcation Df any mora donkeys that explanation of some new portion of the
the wagon. , , r.n,, may be minded to act like him, ” he grammar which the boys bad not jet

-tt ell. John, never yon mind, God is e J,alned> And lead him he did, from ^*,n.
odl Sister Adelaide chirupped to gtaPu to atall- The teacher talked earnestly and
Kitty, who came ont of her dream, The crowd of onlookers increased; with fluency, and with a ready power of 

looked around to make sure of the oQCo and only onee the victim protested illustration. This morning, however, 
safety of her precious passengers, and ^ suoh <>an outrage "—to be met with his efforts seemed fruitless, fruitless to

hL0nthmr,ahtI°dtannnt""re Mulaney's ready reply: “ Outrage, is interest, fruitless even to hold the 
That may be, though Idunno, re- an4 that waan-t an outrage ye did attention of his class. Beads of per- 

phed John, as he shut the big iron gate (ho r little creature that it does us Rpiration stood on his forehead as he
that kept out the busy world from that ^ d to se6 ? stop, now; hold yer ;u-aiQ and again repeated and explained
retreat of peace and happiness. tongue, or I'll muzzle ye as they do the the first of the four Concordi.

Kitty nesded no guldmg, but calmiy Many a one of them is better - Pay attention, Horace,” said Mr.
and sure-footedly trotted over the road nJ ye ar0_ „ Cane. •■ I shall require you to repeat
up hi,1.. ®nd do™’ ? d “ What's all this tomfocllng?" de- ttia leasou to morrow morning.”
the swiftly moving surface cars, under d an Qffi drawn tQ th0 8 t b .. Yessnr, but it's so hot," replied
the roaring cl°tv,at®d . the j.ers of the crowd. Hartley, " and my arm aches so, and
the square over the bridge and stopped „JNotbi at all Tim, ” said Mul my beck is blistered and 1 feel so-so 
at her place by right—animal right— reasurinelv •• Tis only a lad -
in the heart of the market district two paying bet. ” They
blocks from the wharf. all knew Mulaney' fnnny vein, and theherl?oviceecifmp“and° ^0,^ Indian of the peace went off chuck-

lightly down, to begin her rounds of The queer looking parade made acir- 
the stalls; stopping At every one ^ lt ot the raarket, the waggon growing
for some little gift, be it ever so sma 1 ,l(,avier a8 they weDt. Finally, when it 
no matter, it would do good to the old waa packed t<) the cover, they stopped
ptmVï a9 bey°nd the walls. at ataii number two, where Mulaney

That day the^market wss crowded, nhitohed the brutal dealer, and left 
the struts Ughtly packed with wagons h,“ “fore hia egg8 and pullets, wi h
loaded to the tail board with a vanoty thia admonition: “Ye’ve lamed yer
°l ir.alt “d vegetables, picked fresh le88on> th[g day. Don-t iver forget it. 
the day before, and carted in over the 1{ expect any comfort down here 
road from farms five, ten, and even amyongatPmen that are yer betters, then 
twenty miles inland. . | give, don’t begrudge what ye give, to

It wasn t easy navigating m and out uttlo woman, or her likes. Never 
among the loads, so Sister Adelaide de- ^ ^ siater_ „ a8 Siater Adelaide
f,ded try the 8t?lls *' d.rt.h® r’ h-gan to protest against the humiliation
later, the wagons, for what the drivers tinict<id *n the Tendor, •' ™
had loft. 1 hey were always good- id u( thia may differ from mine, but 
natured over the fat wallets from the | , n.t haman wUat he did to ye.”

Where U
» xrrnrrfM TA THU ÇU AT flli1 luck would have It, or lather as Pro- In Ir Domine speraid ; non con/undar in 
A V 1 ol l.M lu 111 Ii o It ft. L U1 vldence decreed, Father Montmoulin’» oeiemm.”

mother was standing, making a few After thus raising his heart to God, 
purchases at one of the stalls. Father Montmoulin, worn out with

A Tbok Stoby by the Rev. Joseph Gne moment, my good lady,” _add froi^shTOr

.Il JüÜSe eBIbêSI
fresh was elicited, the body of the an- chair,_ ®*dld’.T'h1'6.} 8 ° ^ besides some (bread and the writing
fortunate lady was laid on a temporary loos, “>>« “*d cÀ^na tbe materisls he desired. A basin of soup
bier in the principal passage of the 8ra“d d»“8h“G ” » *and a small piece of meat had also been
Convent. Tue doors were then opened basket for her K^odmoth r. y through the sliding door, both
to admit the crowds who fl eked In. did say, it was ■, prle-t who had P 8 „ they ^ been there
Mrs. Blanchard had been laughed at fitted ™u/d®r-my,80nodiQe“8’ f!" some time, 
sometimes for her piety, bat «he had 8 u ^ uàu *. n&Jînrk on ! Do vou see meaG aD<^ then
never made it offecsive, and she was a®‘”a'ly ,Bn look which he had been allowed to retain
adored by the poor on account of her child ? (,et up her an • when his pockets were searched,
charity. One may imagine the grief of Inth® ‘«1®1(1‘ng ®' a"ndeye Afterwards
the people on seeing their benefactress chmbedupon gestae, down his cell, endeavouring calmly
lyinimdd and stark, and in proportion d-d ®a‘cb sight of tho priMMrtrtui rv|lect what it woald be best 
to their grief was their ,age against set wiillh c osed eye. pM® a»d IPa‘‘ent; for hlm to do. He decided to write to
the cruel murderer. lÆ^Vher it is UnntoT” Harito bis ecclesiastical superiors the next

“ Look at that, see how the wretch Grandmother, it L° y morning, giving a brief statement ol
strangled the poor dear lady !” knowrag she did, the old woman ^ hB^BoccuBrredi and declaring hi,

“ Throttled her and stabbed her too. ruu.I’d’a d a LuJb, a cUmoso Innocence, with an earnest entreaty
her drees is saturated with ceededon Its way, “he ca g g P that they would both counsel him how

»! h®r11*1""’and ®a Lln8,h™H ? to act and take steps in hi, behalf, net
she fell fainting to the ground. _ 8Q muoh ,or bia aake aa (or that the

The cry reached ather Montmoulin « clergy in general, who would be in
ear#, and be recognized hia mother a 1 voived jn hi« disgrace, and for the aake
voice. He sprang to hia feet, and 0| averting terrible scandal to the
begged the guard for Heaven s sake f^^ful and to unbelievers. Next to 
to atop one moment that he might priBCipai anxiety was as to

pieces.” speak a word of consolation to his whati Would become of his mother, whose
«* Now you see what use religion is 1 mother ; but the police only ordered imag6| aJi she fell fainting in the market*

I for one shall never go inside a church the driver to go faster, and ere loQg piace> was continually before his mind. 
again." they drew up at the prison gates. yat coaid do nothing except oom-

Sach wero some of the remarks made After the usual formalities had been mend her to Providence. He had no 
by the ignorant and easily prejudiced gone through in the presence of the |r|onda in Aix to whom he could write 
crowd. One said olo thing, and one Governor, the prisoner was asking them to look after her.
another, and only a small minority charge to one of the warders wlth ^ length it occurred to him that amongst 
ventured to insist on their Pastor’s words : “ Robbery and murder as good hia pariahioners there might be some 
innocence, or at least express their as proven. Take the prisoner to cell kindly-disposed person, in tolerably 
doubts as td his guilt. And when the 11, and let him be closely watched. aMiienfc .circumstances, who would be
ery was raised : “ Here he comes I The massive iron gates which separ niend her, if, as be feared, the blow 
They are bringing him out !” all atten ated the main body of the prison from which fell upon him would affoct her 
tion was turned to the small escort of the wing containing the Governor’s ^hto. After long hesitation he fixed 
police who wore advancing, their trun apartments and the various offices, upon a wealthy landowner, who had no 
cheons drawn, ready to protect the Mwung back on their hinges to admit children, and whom he had visited very 
prisoner who walked in their midst, the prisoner and the attendant warder. 1 arduously during a recent severe ill 
and make a way for him through the The porter who opened the gates ne89, “ If it comes to the worst l will
crowd. As they passed the spot looked the priest up and down with a write to him,” he said to himself, as he 
whore tho bier stood, Father Mont sinister expression, then all was locked prepared to go to rest ; and God, Who 
moulin involuntarily paused, and rais- and bolted behind them. Father Mont gives sleep to Ilis beloved, sent to this 
ijg his fettered hands in supplication, moulin’s heart was heavy as he walked raithful servant, who was so sorely 
murmured tho prayer : ” Eternal uy the warder’s side down a long oor tried, a long and refreshing slunber,
rest give to her O Lord, and lot per ridor, closed by a heavy iron grating, trum which he did not awake until the 
potual light shine upon her.” Tears on both sides of which were the pris light* of a now day shone through the 
filled his eyes ; availing himself of a oners’ cells. The warder unlocked No. 1 iron bars of his prison window, 
momentary hush, he attempted to 11, and ushered his companion into tho I ,, a wonder how one cm sleep 
address a few words to the bystanders, gloomy chamber. Father Montmoulin under tiUCh^clrcumstances !” he said to 
but scarcely could ho say: “ My glanced at the bare, whitewashed walls, | almost cheerfully as he rose
children, I am innocent,” before he the tiny window with its iron bars and and dressed. After his usual devotion, 
was interrupted with insults, and the wooden shutter : through which a I including a meditation on our Lord’s 
police hurried him on, fearful lest any narrow strip of blue sky alone was I pA8!doUt which he was accustomed to 
violence should be used against him. visible, the small table and wooden I for the subject of his meditations 

At the gate of the convent a farmer’s stool standing on one side, whilst during he seated himself at the
cart was standing, such as is used to against the opposite wal1 wa8 table, and wiote to the Vicar General, 
carry sheep or calves to market. The a wretched pallet with a straw mat 1 enclosing a short note to the Arch
driver, a rough laborer, looked at the then he turned to the warder and asked bishop. He also wrote to his mother, 
muddy cassock the priest were, and if he would take off the handcuffs an tQ Comfort and encourage her ; there 
made some rude j >st as to to the q ieer get him a breviary and writing mater was no need to assure her of his 
load he had to carry, which the on- itls. 1 innocence. He felt not a little uneasy
lookers received with laughter and ro- ». [ will take off the handcuffs,” the on account of tho magistrate having 
partee. Meanwhile Fattier Mont- man replied, with a searching look at 1 threatened to arrest her, but he tried 
moulin got into the vehicle, and seated the prisoner. ” You soom a quk ter to persuade himself this was an empty 
himself, a policeman by his side, on a chap than your predecessor here, who menace. There was nothing to be done 
sack of straw. tried to commit suicide when hé found 1 DUt to leave this all to God ; even if his

The unhappy priest’s feeling as they he vss sentenced to death. He hung I mother were put in prison and sentenced 
drove off may l>e better imagined than himself to the b-irs of the window, but I ^ 80me punishment as accessory to the 
described. He looked u 3 once more at we Cufc him down in time, so the hang crime, it would not justify him in 
tho church, and remembered the last man was not cheated. I dare say the J breaking the seal of confession, 
sermon he h*d preached within its Governor will allow you to have 
walls, only two days before, on the writing materials, but we hwe not got 
seal of confession, little thinking how the book you ask for; it is quite un- 
soon he himself would become a victim necessary, 
of that stringent law. Ho glanced at “ It is vo 
the crowd, some of whom were follow under the i 
ing the cart shouting imprecations 
upon him, and in the background he 
saw many a sorrowful and compassion
ate countenance ; but those who be 
1 loved in him and felt for him wero be
wildered and timid, afraid to express 
opinion of his innocence. So it was 
when our Lord was led bound through 
tho streets of Jerusalem from the tri
bunal of .Caiaphas to Pilate’s palace, 
and tho thought of this brought com
fort to tho heart of tho Pastor, as the 
rude conveyance jolted over the rough 
stones of the village street. He closed 
his eyes and silently prayed 
the sake of Christ’s Passion strength 
might be imparted to him. Only once 
ho opened them, when the village 
school was being passed, and amongst 

voices of the adults who all turned 
out of their houses to gaze at and 
abuse him, he hoard one or two chil
dren’s v )ioes calling him a murderer.
This hurt him more than anything ; he 
looked at tho offenders with an ex
pression of sorrowful reproach which 
silenced them ; at tho same time he 
saw others crying and bewailing his 
departure, and their childish sympathy 
was balm to his wounded heart.

The worst was over when tho village

CONFESSION

room

He ate some bread and 
said his beads,

paced up andho

Look, 
blood.”

“ No, no, our good clergyman never 
did that !”

“ He must have done it. It was 
done with his knife. It has all been 
proved against him.”

“ The ; rascal ought to be torn in

At

generous.
Horace Hartley was a boy. There is

When his letters were finished, Father 
Montmoulin looked round tor his 
oreviary, intending to recite it as 
usual. He then remembered that he 
had not been supplied with one, and 

himself with

i
ory necessary for mo, I am 
obligation of saying it every

day. Would you have the kindness to . ^ t£i(. roaary iu ita place. Th6n
ask the Governor to Rot me one frou) . Qo waltcd as patently as h) could until 
the Director of the Dioccbau beiuujary. tho w8ruur ahoali cumc lor y. Jotters
He knows me quite well ; y . and perhaps bring him up for further
amazed ho will be when he hears l am | •
imprisoned on a charge of robbery with 
murder 1”

“I will mention your wish to the 
Superintendent,’ the warder answered.
“ Is there anything else you want ?
No? We generally get no end of re 
quests, very few ol which are granted, 
lot me tell you. A prayorbook is the 
last thing asked for. There it your 
pitcher of water, iu that corner ; your 
food will be put through this sliding- 

will wish to be

was obliged to content

ened himselfShortly before noon the bolts of the 
cell door were drawu back, and to his 
great j >y Father Regent, the director 
of the Seminary, entered. The good 
old man looked kindly but sorrowfully 
at his former pupil : “ My dear
Francis !” he exclaimed, “ this is in 
deed a terrible trial for you ! 1 heard 
yesterday of the calamity that had be
fallen you and tried to see you, but 
could not get permission. Tais morn
ing I went to the prefect of the depart
ment, an old friend of mine, and he 
gave me an order to the Inspector of 
police, and thus access was granted me. 
And now my dear fellow, you need not 
tell me this accusation is perfectly 
false, for I know you to be utterly in 
capable of committing so foul a crime 
I told the Inspector so, but he only 
shrugged his shoulders, anu said the 
circumstantial evidence appeared in
controvertible. There is no doubt 
about your innocence, but how is it to 
be proved ? That is the difficulty. 
What cau we d) to put down this fright
ful scandal as soon and as completely aa 
possible, and vindicate your good 
name ?”

Father Montmoulin thaukei his old 
friend for Ins kind sympathy, and >aid 
he really did not know what could be 
done lor him. Ho told the whole story 
of what had taken place, entirely 

the fact that Loser

that for

door. I suppose you 
supplied from outside, until after the 
trial. Tho prices arc: 1st claw, ton 
shillings per dieu ; *2d class, five ; 3d 
class, three. Which wiil you have ?”

“ What does tho usual prison tare 
cost ?”

” Nothing at all, it is supplied gratis, 
but I warn you it is not very appetiz
ing.”

gctho

;

1 have no doubt it will do for me.
[ am poor, and so are ray relations. 
And the prison fare will be suitable for 
Lent, on which wo have just entered,” 
Father Montmoulin rejoined with a 

was left behind. The few who would mournful smile, 
run after tho cart as far as the Four 
Ways dropped off, and on the high ment. ” As you please,” he said and 
road there were only occasional groups turned to depart. Then coming back, 
of peasants, who wero returning from he took up tho pitcher saying, 44 At 
tho market at Aix after disposing of any rate, Sir, I will fetch you some 
tho produce of their farms and gardens, trosh water and a piece of good bread,” 
or laborers who loft their work in the and left the cell, half annoyed with 
fields at the sight of the escort himself for having been moved to pity 
of tho mounted police and the by tho pale, delicate looking priest in 
prisoner wearing handcuffs in the cart, tho shabby cassock. 44 Tnat is the 
Now and again exclamations such as strangest murderer I have ever seen,” 
these wero hoard : 44 Look, the police he said to himself as he bolted and 
have got a priest 1 They are taking locked the door. 411 have had ex peri- 
him to prit on 1 lie is handcuffed 1 euco of a good many during twenty 
Whatever can ho have done ? Why it years’ service here, but none has been 
is the priest of St. Victoire 1” and like this one. But there must be 
tho driver was never averse to satisfy strong evidence against him, or the 
ing tho curiosity of inquirers by in- Governor would not have sent him to 
forming them who the prisoner was, No. 11. Perhaps he is only a bettor 
and what tho crime wherewith he was dissembler than the others. I am not 
charged. 44 Look at him,” ho would going to let myself be taken in at my 
add, 44 they are all alike ; hie next years.”
sermon will bo from the scaffold. As soon as he was left in solitude, 
That’s what your clergy are ; away Father Moutmoullu knelt down and 
with them all.” made an offering to Goi of the bitter

Not until Aix was reached did shame and disgrace which had been hia 
Father Montmoulin experience to tho portion during tho past twenty-four 
full tho pain and ignominy of this via hours. He did so from his heart, al- 
cruois. The report had already though he felt within him the natural 
reached tho town that a priest was to repugnance that everyone feels to 
be brought in, convicted of robbery humiliation and injustice. He then 
with murder, and on the way to the prayed for fortitude, that he might 
prison heads were thrust out of every drink the chalice of suffering like his 
window, the shop keepers stood on Lord, to the dregs, and endure any- 
their door steps, tho lowest rabble thing and everthing rather than be uu 
filled the streets, and it was not with faithful in the sligheet degree to the 
out difficulty that the cart made its tacredobligation of secrecy. For some 
way in some parts through the crowds time he remained at prayer; n lengrh 
of roughs that surged around It. Turn- he found consolation and peace o? 
ing a corner into the market place, “ I cannot do otherwise,” he said to 
where business was still going on, the himself ; 441 must do my duty, and 
convoy came momentarily to a stand- leave the rest in God’s hands. He 
still, at the very spot where, as ill- will make all turn out for the best.

Thu warder stared at him for a rao-

4‘ Sd tired. Of course. YTuu can t 
expect to play baseball for four hours, 
and be in the water for over an hour 
and a half, as well as doing many other 
extraordinary things, without being 
tired the next day.”

41 But, sir—” began tho boy again.
44 Never mind, now, Horace. F&y 

attention, for although I did not call 
for a repetition today, I stall call on 
you to morrow to repeat all about the 
first Concord.”

Hartley was one of the best students 
in the class. He aroused himself to pay 
stricter attention, but soon he felt his 
eyelids to be again most unwontedly 
heavy, and his senses dull.

44 Horace Hartley,” said Mr. Caue, 
a few minutes later, and somewhat 
sharply this time, 44 please try to pay 
attention. I have been talking for the 
last ten minutes, and you might as wel 
be a thousand miles away tor all the 

deriving from what 1

omitting, however, 
had been to contossion to him. After 
he had counted up all the evidence 
against himself, and dwelt upon bis 
gravity, he wourd np by saying : 
'• God, tho omniscient and omnipotent, 
knows that 1 am innocent, I take Him 
to witness 1 But how to prove my 
innocence in the sight ot man, is an 
other matter. 1 shall not be the first 
man who has been unjustly con
demned.”

Father Regent's countenance had 
grown very grave, as ho listened to the 
prisoner’s narrative, lie remained 
silent for some minutes ; then he said : 
41 The difficulties seem more insuperable 
than I at first imagined. I thought the 
whole affair was cooked up by our 
enemies, to make a point at the elec
tions, because the Liberal papers made 
use directly of the fatal occurrence in 
support of their views.” After a pause 
ho continued : 44 It is a good thing the
lady who was murdered was not young, 
or another construction might have 
been put upon the deed. I must say I 
think you were very unwise to let the 
old lady come to you when you were 
alone, if you were going to hand over 
that sum of money to her ; you might 
have told her to bring another member 
of the committee with her, or at least 
you need not have sent the old servant 
away. I know what you will answer ;

yer

At stall number one, the Sister made I 44 ^ou know, Mr. Mulaney, what the 
her first, appeal. Generally she had I Master says about returning good for 
good luck here, for John Gilpin knew evil.” . .
what was charity and what was not. He Y is, y R, I know, and that s just 
could push a cuitomer hard in a sale, what we did to him. We treated him 
and he could as easily push into the good and kind, kinder than most donkeys 
needy basket its full of fruit, free and get treated. Dldn t we teach him the 
welcome. lesson of his life, and niver a cint for

He always pictured something ont j the schoolin'. Isn t that good for evil? 
there, somewhere in the future, when I Go along, now, little woman, and take 
some one might be serving apples from I home them good things, and say, give 
stall number one, and its owner looking I me best regards to old Tim Downey, 
for a back door hand out of dry bread, from me own town’s land, and say that 
little butter and less coffee. John Mulaney is dealing now and then

44 Have I anything for you, Sister? in mules.” And Mulaney laughed his 
Sure I have. I always do have it. hearty laugh.
Take those cabbages there, no, the big | “ But Mr. Mulaney, how can we go

benefit you are
am saying.” .

Then Mr. Cane pointed bis finger at 
Horace, and said :

44 Put yourself in my place, and see 
if yon would care to talk on a het day 

inattentive boy for halflike this, to an
an hour 1” . , »

Now a very strange thing happened 
bo Hartley, which he was never after
wards able to explain. Suddenly ne 
felt a strange sensation. He was con
scious tnat he was growing larg®^ ana 
larger, and soon began to feel decided
ly out of place in the benches among 
his class-mates. Then to hia further
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